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OUR MISSION

Empowering the financial well-being  
of our communities, one person at a time.

OUR CORE VALUES

TEAMWORK
We work together to achieve a common purpose.

ACHIEVEMENT
We are results-oriented and achieve success through reaching and exceeding 

our goals. We strive for excellence and celebrate our accomplishments.

POSITIVE THINKING
We exhibit an optimistic attitude and strive to maintain  

a fun and upbeat work environment. We choose to see the good  
in situations and influence others to do the same.

PASSION
We perform our work duties with passion. We understand the importance  

of our role in relation to the direction and purpose of the organization.
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2018. And yet even with the increased dividends, 
the bulk of the company’s profit was used to 
bolster capital and was re-invested to support 
further growth.

As we mentioned in last year’s report, commercial 
lending and mortgage lending are our two primary 
areas of focus for future growth, in addition to the 
full array of complementary banking and financial 
services we offer. We increased our commercial 
loan portfolio by 15% during 2018. Our sales 
activities improved across all of our markets, 
and we saw the largest net growth in our newest 
markets. We grew our deposits by $32.2 million. 
And despite a year of increased interest rates, our 
mortgage banking business delivered solid results 
and profitability, based on our focus on the home 
purchase business and diverse product offerings 
including various government lending programs. 
The investments that we have made in people, 
new markets, and technology have paid off. 
During 2018, our net revenue increased by nearly 
7% over 2017 while our noninterest expenses 
increased by 4.85%. Our growth in loans and 
improved asset mix resulted in an increase in our 
net interest margin from 3.34% in 2017 to 3.45% in 
2018. Notwithstanding these results, we need to 
continue to improve our efficiency ratio by growing 

Serving Our Community. Everyday.
Our Best Year Yet.
These two statements go hand-in-hand. You have 
to do well to do good. As our company does better 
every year, we can help our communities even 
more. And this occurs in both direct and indirect 
ways. It happens through giving of our time, money 
and expertise, but it also happens through the 
everyday business of banking. By providing capital 
through loans and a full array of financial services, 
we help small (and large) businesses grow, we 
help families buy and improve homes, we finance 
affordable housing, and we help people save and 
invest for their future needs. We empower the 
financial well-being of our communities, one person 
at a time.

We are so proud of the work that our employees 
have done, particularly in 2018, that produced 
great results for our customers and our company. 
We had aggressive goals, and we accomplished 
most of them. We achieved record profitability with 
core net income of $6.3 million, a 24% increase 
from $5.1 million the year prior. Our reported net 
income was $6.4 million in 2018 compared to $5.6 
million in 2017. Our core Return on Equity (ROE) 
ratio was 11.24% for 2018 compared with 10.09% 
for 2017. We believe the ROE ratio is one of the 
most important measures of performance, and this 
is now the third year in a row that our ROE has 
exceeded 10%. Our earnings per share were $2.25 
in 2018 compared to $1.98 in 2017. Our book value 
per share increased from $18.85 at December 
31, 2017, to $20.90 at December 31, 2018. We 
increased our quarterly dividend per share mid-
year resulting in $0.18 in per share dividends for 

DAVID E. KIRSCHNER
Executive Chairman

»

MICAH R. BARTLETT 
Chief Executive Officer 

»

LET TER TO SHAREHOLDERS

Dear Shareholders,
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revenue at a faster pace than expenses—achieving 
even more from existing resources and creating 
positive operating leverage.

We also maintained our quality balance sheet. 
Total assets ended the year at $784 million, total 
loans at $555 million, total deposits at $625 million, 
and consolidated equity at just under $60 million. 
Our total nonperforming loan ratio and allowance 
coverage ratio both remained strong at 0.67% 
and 156%, respectively, at December 31, 2018. 

And even with the growth in loans and total 
assets, the capital ratios at Town and Country 

Bank improved, with a tier 1 leverage ratio of 
9.3% and a total risk-based capital ratio of 
12.8% at December 31, 2018. These ratios 
compare to 8.7% and 12.7%, respectively, a 

year earlier. 

In 2019, we plan to continue our momentum. 
We are cautious due to any possible economic 
slowdown, yet optimistic based on our team of 
professionals and a new business pipeline at a 
stronger level than the year prior. We are staying 
focused and have another year of aggressive goals, 
both in terms of growth in our core businesses, as 
well as continued improvement in our efficiency 
and overall profitability. And as we grow, our 
communities benefit.

As mentioned earlier, we serve our communities 
through both direct and indirect methods. Page 
11 highlights just a few ways our employees within 
the markets we serve helped their community 
throughout 2018. This goes beyond a standard 
donation. In Springfield, our team engaged 
with Enos Park Neighborhood Association to 
accomplish some of their home rehabilitation goals. 
And in Jacksonville, one of our customers prepared 
all year for an annual cold-weather clothing drive 
by crocheting scarves and hats.

Two members of the company’s senior 
management team retired in 2018. John Staudt 
retired as of June 30, 2018, having served on 
the board since 2005 and in senior management 
since 2007. We are honored that John concluded 
his successful 47-year banking career in our 
organization, having contributed immensely to the 
performance and soundness of our organization. 
His leadership is best demonstrated by the large 
number of individuals who attribute much of their 
own knowledge and success to John’s mentorship.

Tom Gallagher retired as of December 31, 2018, 
after a 38-year banking career, nearly 11 with us. 
He led our Trust and Investment Services unit, 
growing the department nearly six-fold during his 
tenure, and forming a high-quality team to take the 
department into the future. We miss both Tom and 
John’s professional contributions but appreciate 
their continued friendship. We wish them both the 
best in their well-deserved retirements.

It is with a mix of reverence, sadness, gratitude, 
and respect that we honor Margaret Kirschner, 
who passed away in late 2018 at the age of 92. 
Our employees viewed Henry and Margaret as 
more than major shareholders, but instead as 
the “mother and father of Town and Country.” 
Throughout the years, Henry and Margaret were 
“side by side” in both life and business. And after 
Henry’s passing in 2009, Margaret remained a 
staunch supporter of Town and County and its 
employees, customers, and shareholders. We 
appreciated not only their financial investment, but 
also the encouragement and support to always 
do the right thing, to invest in the community, 
and to continually grow and improve. We believe 
the company’s success is a fitting legacy to the 
principles that Margaret helped cultivate and 
sustain in this bank family for over 50 years!

We hope that you—our valued shareholders—
take great pride in knowing that your company’s 
solid financial results are not only improving 
shareholder value but also helping to realize our 
mission: Empowering the financial well-being of 
our communities, one person at a time! As always, 
thank you for your continued investment and 
confidence.

Sincerely,

MICAH R. BARTLETT
President & CEO

DAVID E. KIRSCHNER 
Executive Chairman

!
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It’s been said that perhaps the only legacy worth 
having is to have been known as a kind and 
compassionate person.

Margaret Jennings Kirschner was a shining example 
of this kind of legacy.

In October 2018, we said goodbye to Margaret, 92, 
the “mother” of Town and Country. Known for her 
positive outlook, commitment to youth Christian 
education and extensive community involvement, 
Margaret had a heart for service from a young age.

Born March 30, 1926, in Gurdon, Arkansas, Margaret 
had strong ties to her church, family and community. 
Those ties carried over into adulthood and were 
mirrored in her husband, Henry Kirschner, whom she 
married in 1947. 

In 1967, Henry—one of five local residents who 
purchased a substantial amount of stock in Town 
and Country Bank of Springfield—became president 
of Town and Country. In a span of five years, Henry 
grew the company’s assets to more than $20 
million and constructed a new facility on South 
MacArthur Boulevard, and together, the Kirschners 
helped create a community-focused bank that not 
only served the families and business owners of 
Springfield, but also looked out for its employees. In 
addition to ensuring that Town and Country’s focus 
was on family and community, Margaret further 
served the Springfield community through her 
involvement in several clubs and civic organizations, 
including the University of Illinois Springfield 
Chancellor’s Club and the Abraham Lincoln 
Presidential Museum Foundation, where she was a 
charter member. 

She held lifetime memberships in the Springfield 
Symphony Guild, Springfield Garden Club, Lincoln 
Memorial Gardens, Illinois State Museum, and the 
Dana Thomas House Foundation. Additionally, 
Margaret was a member and past president of 
the P.E.O. Chapter FU and Willing Circle of King’s 
Daughters, as well as an active member of the 
Women’s Golf Association and Illini Country Club  
for 50 years.

Margaret was most  
passionate about her  
Christian faith and actively  
supporting her church and  
education. A 60-year member  
of Central Baptist Church,  
Margaret enjoyed teaching  
eighth-grade Sunday school and  
serving on various church boards  
and committees. 

One of her biggest sources of pride was the 
establishment of The Noble Foundation. Founded by 
Henry and Margaret in 1997, the foundation provides 
scholarships for church interns and college students. 
The couple also established the Henry and Margaret 
Kirschner Scholarship Fund, which has benefited 
numerous college students over the years, including 
Courtney Turnbull of Williamsville.

“I was fortunate to have been selected for the Henry 
and Margaret Kirschner scholarship for two years,” 
said Turnbull. “Due to the generosity of Margaret, 
I was able to work towards my associate degree 
without the financial stress.”

Turnbull said another benefit of receiving the 
scholarship was building a relationship with Margaret 
through occasional lunch dates and visits.

“She not only took an interest in my schooling, but 
also my personal life, and was excited to hear of my 
achievements,” she said.

A former congressional secretary who received 
several offers to work on Capitol Hill in Washington, 
D.C., Margaret could have worked and lived 
anywhere, but she followed her heart and made her 
home in Springfield, to the benefit of so many.

“Her kindness and generosity will be missed by many 
and I’m blessed that I was able to know her,” said 
Turnbull.

Margaret will certainly be missed, but her legacy of 
kindness, compassion and service will live on.

REMEMBERING MARGARET KIRSCHNER

The Legacy Lives On:
M A R G A R E T  K I R S C H N E R
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CUSTOMER SPOTLIGHT

I L L I N I  E L I T E  V O L L E Y B A L L  C L U B 

New Facility Brings New Possibilities
Andy Erins has loved volleyball since he was a kid. So when he graduated college with a teaching 
degree, it didn’t take long for him to end up back at his old high school coaching. When he found 
himself spending more time in the gym than anywhere else, he knew it was time to transition his 
favorite hobby into a career.

“I took on the challenge of running a club in Bloomington and eventually purchased it,” Andy said. 
“And with the hardworking players and coaches, it took off.”

It’s more than taken off. Bloomington’s Illini Elite Volleyball Club is regarded as the premiere club 
in central Illinois. The talent and skills the girls develop there is recognized on a national level 
with recruiting exposure that often leads to full scholarships and several teams at the national 
championship match. But as the club’s success continued to grow, the facility’s physical limitations 
were a stumbling block.

“We had five courts but only four could be used for competition because of space limitations,” 
Andy said. “We also couldn’t add any new youth programming without renting other facilities. Most 
importantly, we did not have air conditioning in the building. So the hot summer days and nights 
became almost unbearable.”

Armed with a vision for a new, state-of-the-art facility, Andy needed funding. Initially discouraged 
after plans fell through at two separate banks, he eventually landed at Town and Country. 

“At every step of the process and at every level, the people at Town and Country have been 
extraordinarily helpful,” he said. “From the loan process to setting up all aspects of our bank 
accounts and online banking, we couldn’t be more pleased with the service. They got to know 
us, spent time with us and became familiar with our business and 
industry. They believed in us, and that meant everything.”

Illini Elite Volleyball Club moved into the new building in  
late 2018. Full offices, a modernized concession stand,  
and a volleyball apparel and gear shop make the facility 
more convenient and comfortable for players and families. 
A top-notch training facility, a playing surface designed 
to enhance safety and performance and six full 
competition courts position the business for what  
lies ahead. 

Ask the players the best thing about the new 
facility and the answer is much simpler—air 
conditioning!

“We were able to fully execute our vision,” Andy 
said. “The building and programming is exactly what 
we want and need it to be. And that’s thanks to Town 
and Country.”
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY

As of or for the year ended December 31, 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014
SELECTED INCOME STATEMENT ITEMS

Net Interest income $22,971 $21,530 $19,882 $15,437 $14,929 

Income from mortgage banking activities 6,027 5,550 5,725 4,464 3,371 

Other noninterest income (excluding non-core items) 5,205 4,950 4,645 3,666 3,295 

Total net revenue 34,203 32,030 30,252 23,567 21,595 

Provision for credit losses 910 1,020 1,230 1,030 215 

Noninterest expense (excluding non-core items) 25,561 24,378 22,870 17,551 17,254 

Income before income tax expense and non-core items 7,732 6,632 6,152 4,986 4,126 

Income tax expense (2017 excludes tax benefit from tax change) 1,396 1,530 1,559 1,542 1,330 

CORE NET INCOME 6,336 5,102 4,593 3,444 2,796 

Net income from non-core items 95 543 129 459 215 

NET INCOME 6,431 5,645 4,722 3,903 3,011 

Preferred stock dividend  -  - 9 50 50 

NET INCOME AVAILABLE TO COMMON STOCKHOLDERS $6,431 $5,645 $4,713 $3,853 $2,961 

DETAIL NON-CORE ITEMS (AFTER TAX):

Gain on sale of securities $123 $163 $600 $795 $215 

Other non-core earnings (28) (20) (471) (336)  - 

Tax benefit from tax change  - 400  -  -  - 

PER COMMON SHARE

Basic earnings per share $2.25 $1.98 $1.66 $1.37 $1.06 

Cash dividends declared per share $0.18 $0.16 $0.12 $0.12 $0.12 

Book value per share $20.90 $18.85 $16.84 $15.59 $15.44 

Weighted-average common shares outstanding (net of treasury shares) 2,859,399 2,850,599 2,845,204 2,819,097 2,792,704 

SELECTED RATIOS

Return on common equity 11.41% 11.16% 10.32% 8.77% 7.27%

Return on assets 0.84% 0.76% 0.69% 0.77% 0.60%

Common equity tier 1 (TCB only) 11.9% 11.7% 11.5% 11.4% NA

Tier 1 leverage ratio (TCB only) 9.3% 8.7% 8.4% 9.3% 9.5%

Total risk-based capital ratio (TCB only) 12.8% 12.7% 12.5% 12.5% 13.1%

SELECTED BALANCE SHEET DATA (PERIOD-END)

Total assets $784,355 $749,238 $738,892 $520,344 $498,968 

Securities 157,665 172,389 189,871 106,827 107,832 

Net Loans including loans available for sale 549,498 501,874 476,657 364,761 350,980 

Mortgage loans sold with servicing retained 676,098 623,058 583,598 447,649 405,811 

Deposits 624,628 592,385 584,054 402,702 397,516 

Total common stockholders’ equity 59,481 53,861 47,910 44,347 43,118 

CREDIT QUALITY

Allowance for loan loss $5,780 $5,355 $5,161 $4,278 $3,504 

Nonperforming loans (NA + 90 DPD) $3,711 $2,279 $3,150 $2,166 $608 

OREO $707 $515 $195 $380 $522 

Allowance for loan loss to total loans, excluding loans held for sale 1.04% 1.07% 1.09% 1.18% 1.03%

Coverage (allowance for loan loss to nonperforming loans) 156% 235% 164% 197% 577%

Net charge-offs $486 $825 $347 $257 $219 

Net charge-off rate (to average loans) 0.09% 0.17% 0.08% 0.07% 0.07%

in thousands except per share, shares outstanding, and ratio data
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Town and Country Financial Corporation is a diversified financial services company offering loan, investment, trust, 
deposit and cash management services to businesses, organizations and families through Town and Country Bank and its 
wholly owned subsidiary, Town and Country Banc Mortgage Services, Inc. Town and Country Community Development 
Corporation, a subsidiary of the holding company, was created for the purpose of improving the economic health and 
future of the communities we serve and those nearby.

DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS
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Assets were $784 million at December 31, 2018, 
up 4.7% from the prior year-end. In 2018, more 
assets were allocated to commercial loans, 
generally a higher-yielding asset than securities 
and a core focus of the company.

Commercial loans totaled $437 million at 
December 31, 2018, a 15% increase compared to 
the prior year-end. Commercial loans comprise 
80% of all loans at the end of 2018.

The loan to asset ratio was 70% as of December 
31, 2018, compared to 68% at the end of 2017. Net 
loans were $549 million compared with $502 million 
at December 31, 2017. The increase was primarily 
the result of strong commercial loan growth. Loans 
held for sale are included in these totals.

Loans 30 days or more past due, including 
nonperforming loans, were $8.1 million, or 1.48% 
of loans at December 31, 2018. Although this 
was an increase from the prior year, this is below 
average in community banking.

ASSETS 
$ in 000s

LOANS OUTSTANDING  
AND AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL ASSETS 

$ in 000s

COMMERCIAL LOANS 
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Nonperforming loans were $3.7 million at December 31, 
2018, or 0.67% of total loans. Although a higher level 
than the prior year-end, the proportion of  nonperforming 
loans relative to the larger portfolio size is in line with 
historical levels and below that of our peers.

Net charge offs were $486,000, or 0.09% of 
average loans, during 2018. This compares to 
$825,000, or 0.17% in 2017. Our overall asset 
quality remains strong.

ASSET QUALITY 
$ in 000s

NET CHARGE-OFFS 
$ in 000s

Nonperforming loans Net charge-offs ($)

Total 30+ days past due

Total loans

NPLs/Loans x HFS Net charge-offs to average loans (%)

Past due as % of total loans

Loans/assets
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Common stockholders’ equity was $59.5 million at 
December 31, 2018, an increase of 10.4% over the 
prior year end.

Core net income was $6.3 million in 2018, compared 
to $5.1 million in 2017. Reported net income was 
$6.4 million in 2018, compared to $5.6 million in 
2017. These results reflected continued success in 
integrating our recent acquisitions and growing our 
franchise in our new and legacy markets.

STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY 
$ in 000s

NET INCOME 
$ in 000s
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Deposits were $625 million at the end of 2018, 
compared to $592 million at the end of 2017. 
Brokered deposits increased by $16.3 million to fund 
loan growth and maintain liquidity. We continue to 
be focused on retaining and growing our strong core 
deposit base.

Both servicing and origination increased in 2018 
compared to 2017. 1,189 loans were originated in 
2018, compared to 1,138 in 2017. The servicing 
portfolio grew to $676 million at year-end 2018, 
compared to $623 million a year earlier.

DEPOSITS
$ in 000s

MORTGAGE BANKING ACTIVITY 
$ in 000s
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The Risk-based Capital ratio for Town and 
Country Bank at December 31, 2018 was 12.80%, 
compared to 12.70% at end-of-year in 2017.

Earnings per share increased 13.6%, from $1.98 in 
2017 to $2.25 in 2018.

TOTAL CAPITAL RATIO 
(TCB only)

BASIC EARNINGS PER SHARE

$ Loans sold, serviced

Net income

# Loans originated

Core net income

Risk-based capital (TCB) Well capitalized
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Noninterest (fee) income excluding security gains 
was $11.2 million in 2018. This was a 7% increase 
over 2017. Income from mortgage banking 
activities was up 8.6% compared to 2017.

Noninterest expense increased 4.9%, while 
revenue increased 6.8%, in comparing 2018 and 
2017. Improving cost efficiency is a key focus for 
the Company.

FEE REVENUE COMPONENTS,  
EXCLUDING SECURITY GAINS 

$ in 000s

NONINTEREST EXPENSE COMPONENTS 
$ in 000s
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Total net operating revenue was $34 million in 
2018, up 6.8% from 2017. Noninterest income 
comprised 33% of operating revenue, which was 
unchanged from 2017.

Net interest income was $23 million in 2018, a 
6.7% increase over 2017. The net interest margin 
(tax equivalent) improved in 2018 to 3.45% from 
3.34% in 2017.

REVENUE 
$ in 000s

NET INTEREST INCOME  
AND NET INTEREST MARGIN 

$ in 000s

Operating expense was $25.6 million in 2018, 
a 4.9% increase from 2017. However, due to 
increased revenue the tax equivalent efficiency 
ratio improved (declined) to 72.59%.

The Company’s return on average common equity 
was 11.41% in 2018, compared to 11.16% in 2017.

EFFICIENCY RATIO 
$ in 000s

RETURN ON EQUITY 
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C O M M U N I T Y  C O N N E C T  P R O G R A M

Building a Better Community    
Town and Country Bank’s Community Connect Program provides employees with an annual 16 hours of paid 
time off to volunteer in their communities; because we believe an engaged, inspired and passionate workforce 
not only strengthens our organization, it makes our community a better place to live. 

The Community Connect Program was created to support organizations and programs that emphasize the 
importance of family, financial stability, health and happiness. More than just providing time off, employees are 
encouraged to find a project or purpose that personally inspires them. Many serve in food banks, schools, and 
shelters, amongst others. 

Volunteering supports our local communities while fostering teamwork and personal growth for our 
employees. As proud as we are to empower the financial well-being of our communities, we’re also invested 
in the well-being of our employees. Giving them time to pursue a passion for service or to become a fixture in 
their children’s school family not only allows them to grow personally, it connects the core values of Town and 
Country to the community.

SERVING THE COMMUNIT Y

“The positive attitudes of the students and 

school staff are infectious. I love that I’m able to 

volunteer in my children’s school cafeteria. Just 

thinking about it makes me smile. When I am 

asked how I can volunteer during the work day, I 

proudly explain that I work at Town and Country 

Bank, and we are encouraged to volunteer and 

be a part of our community.”

JESSICA WALCHER
Commercial Loan Production Associate

»

“Earlier this year I chaperoned a field trip for my son’s first grade 

class to the children’s museum. Next week I will be chaperoning 

my daughter’s class on a historic walk through Jacksonville. It  

has been a wonderfully rewarding experience, and it’s nice to be 

able to give back to the community while also partaking in my 

children’s education.”

JESSICA DANIELS
Commercial Administrative Assistant

»
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S P R I N G F I E L D  (SANGAMON COUNTY)
•  Working with Enos Park Neighborhood Association, 

Steve Gnuse, Sangamon County community bank 
president, helped to win a $100,000 Affordable 
Housing grant from the Federal Home Loan Bank 
of Chicago. The grant money will go specifically 
to Enos Park Association home owners needing 
financial help to rehabilitate their homes. 

•  Staff within our Mortgage Loan and Operations 
participated in Memorial’s Festival of Trees which 
benefits the Memorial Medical Center Foundation.

•  Every year, employees sponsor 50 children at the 
Early Learning Center for Christmas to provide 
gifts. Each child receives a book, clothing, and an 
educational toy. 

J A C K S O N V I L L E  (MORGAN COUNTY)
•  Every year, staff in Jacksonville collect cold-

weather clothing items for kids and teens for the 
local Salvation Army. The collecting starts after 
Thanksgiving by putting up a Christmas Tree.  
Customers and staff are asked to donate cold-
weather items as decorations for the tree. One of 
our customers donated scarves and hats that were 
hand crocheted throughout the year specifically for 
this tree.

•  Jacksonville donated a Christmas tree for the 
Pathway Festival of Trees. This annual event for 
Pathway Services Unlimited is to benefit the 
unfunded needs of individuals with disabilities 
receiving assistance at Pathway Services.

D E C A T U R  (MACON COUNTY)
•  Employees from both the Decatur and Mt. Zion 

branch locations donated their time at the Good 
Samaritan Inn, a food kitchen, on the second 
Tuesday of each month.

•  The Mt. Zion branch served as a drop off site for the 
Mt. Zion Lutheran Church’s community food drive.

•  Employees from the Mt. Zion branch volunteered 
at a benefit for a local resident needing an organ 
transplant.

•  The Decatur branch contributed to the annual  
WSOY Community Food Drive which has collected  
9.4 million pounds of food in the last 15 years.

Community Highlights
Q U I N C Y  (ADAMS COUNTY)
•  Every month, Quincy staff use their community 

wall inside the branch to feature local charitable 
organizations. A few of the featured organizations 
were: Blessings In A Backpack, Blessing Foundation 
and Cancer Center, the Park District, Horizons, and 
Salvation Army.

•  Employees at the Quincy branch played Santa 
at Christmas for two individuals with no family 
members at Sunset Home.

B L O O M I N G T O N  (MCLEAN COUNTY)
•  The Bloomington office sponsored various 

community events such as W.D. Boyce Council, 
Illinois State University Foundation, American Red 
Cross, and the Boys and Girls Club.

M E T R O  E A S T  
(MADISON AND ST. CLAIR COUNTIES)
•  Our Edwardsville branch participated in 

the Edwardsville Annual Night Out which is 
coordinated by the local police department and 
other first responders to host a fun, safe evening 
for children aimed at reducing violence and  
drug usage.

•  Served as a collection site for the local Coats for 
Kids collection drive. 

•  Working with Hoyleton Youth and Family Services, 
our Fairview Heights branch manager, Rebecca 
Klostermann, conducted financial literacy training 
for a group of young adults in effort to help them 
learn how to manage finances and be better 
equipped to live independently. 

•  Employees at the Fairview Heights branch  
adopted a young mother and her son through 
Hoyleton Youth and Family Services during the 
Christmas season.

L I N C O L N  (LOGAN COUNTY)
•  Every year, the Lincoln branch partners with  

Lincoln Community High School to sponsor the 
Senior of the Month and Senior of the Year  
Award and Scholarship program. Each month’s 
honoree receives $50 and is then eligible for a 
$1,500 scholarship to be used at the college of 
their choice.
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LE ADERSHIP

MICAH BARTLETT
Chief Executive Officer

JOE PAUK
Chief Operations  

& Technology Officer

BART SOLONMARK ROBERTS, JR.

DANA DOW
Chief Operating Officer

DOUG CHEATHAM
Chief Financial Officer

JOHN COBB

DON EVANS

JASON BARTH
Chief Talent Officer

MICAH BARTLETT LOU DIXON

GRANT FRANKLIN
Chief Sales Officer

DAVID KIRSCHNER

Board of Directors

Executive Leadership
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DAVID KIRSCHNER
Executive Chairman



PAUL ABERT    GREGORY ANDERSON    LAWRENCE ANDERSON    KIMBERLY ANDRAS    DIANA ANDREWS

TOM BAILEY    STACY BANISTER    PENNY BARFIELD    JASON BARTH    MICAH BARTLETT    DANIEL BECHTEL

PHILLIP BEILER    DANA BEMIS    CASSIE BERGSCHNEIDER    KRISTOPHER BOLLIN    JOY BOYER  

ANNAH BRADFORD    PAULA BRADLEY    MARK BROCKHOUSE    HEATH  BRUCE    STEVE BRUMLEVE   

KELLEY BURGBACHER    SCOTT BUSH    JAMIE BUSHNELL    RYAN BUTCHER    TODD CARRELL    MARISSA CASKEY

LAUREL CASTLEMAN    DOUG CHEATHAM    KENDRA COLE    MICHAEL CONFRANCESCO    MARY CONTRI 

BRENTON COOK    REBECCA CORRELL    RYAN COUR    MARK COUSLEY    CAROL CRAIG    SUSAN CRESS 

YULIYA CROWDER    KATIE CRUMLEY    ANDRE CURTIS    JESSICA DANIELS    ALBERTA DANLEY    KRISTINA DAVIS

JOHN DEFREITAS    LARA DEGROOT    PAUL DEMINK          HEATHER DEMPSEY-EGNEW    ROBERT DIXON  

JAIME DOERING    MEAGAN DONAHUE    DANA DOW                                    SHELLY DOWELL    KYLEE DURBIN    BRAD DYER

ANGELA EDGAR    CANDICE ELKINS    LUKE ERICKSON    MILES EUBANKS    WILLIAM EVANS    GRANT FRANKLIN

SHAQUILL FREEMAN    JESSICA FUESS    AMANDA FULTS    DARIN GEHRKE    LEE GETCHIUS    VALARIE 

GILLIGAN    STEVEN GNUSE    ETHAN GORRELL        STAYZA GRAVES    MICHELLE GREEN    ASHLEY GREER

CARISSA GRIDER    HEATHER GUTMANN    JANE HADDEN            LORA HAND    ALLEN HANLIN    LEXI HANNAH

RICK HARBARGER    ANDREA HARMON    JARED HARRIS    JANA HATTEY    SHARON HAYES    MARY HEINZEL 

HAROLD HENRY    JEAN HILD    DANIELLE HILL    BROOKE HOOTS    DAVID HOPKINS    ANNE JOHNSON

LISA JONES    MOLLY JONES    JAMIE KELSO    PHYLLIS KENNEDY    WENDY KERNAN    DAVID KIRSCHNER

STACEY KLEIBOEKER    REBECCA KLOSTERMANN    ERIKA KROPP    JAMES LAFFERTY    BRIDGET LAMBERSON 

JACOB LANDGREBE    ELIZABETH LAWRENCE    BRENT LENGACHER    JAMES LEONE    JENNIFER LEYDEN

RHIANNON LOCKWOOD    SHAUN LU    DONNA LUECHTEFELD-TEBBE    SUSAN MALHAM    DANA MANK

DARCY MARR    HOWARD MARTIN    JACQUELINE MARTIN    SARA MARWICK    PAULA MATTHEWS    JACLYN 

MCELROY    AZUSENA MENDOZA    MELANIE MILCAREK    LAURIE MILLS    LORI MILLS    MARSHA MIXER

PATRICIA MONYOK    ANDREA MOORE    BRIDGET MOORE    JO MORTHLAND    ATHENA MOYER

MIKE MURPHY    TERRI NAPIERSKI    KELSEY OCONNELL    ANDREW OLSON    JOEL OSCHWALD    ROBYN PATT 

JOE PAUK    JIM PETERS    GAVIN PETREA    TERESA PETTIT              HAYLEE PITCHFORD    COURTNEY PROBST    JOSIE 

PUCCI    PAT QUIGLEY    SHARON RAGSDALE    EDWIN RAMIREZ    JOELLEN RAY    RACHEL REENTS

BRENDA RICH    MEREDITH RITCHHART    DAVID RUTLEDGE    SARAH SCHRISHUHN    GWEN SCOTT    SANDRA 

SHEHORN    MADISYN SHORE    MATTHEW SIMHAUSER    ANTHONY SITKO    DENISE SKILES    NICHOLAS 

SMITH    STEVE SMITH    BROOKE STEWART    JENNIFER STICE    DONNA STRUBHART    KELLY STUPASKY

JOE  SULLIVAN    BRIAN  SYLVESTER    EMILY TAVERNOR    CORIE THOMPSON    TREVER TURLEY    CYNTHIA

TURNBULL    ANN TURNER    CHRISTOPHER URBANEK    STEPHANIE VERARDI    STACEY VINCENT   

MARK WAGNER    JESSICA WALCHER    LYDIA WALK    AMY WALKER    ASHLEY WALRAVEN    JUSTIN WARD  

ANGELA WARREN    BARBARA WEATHERFORD    TAMMY WHITE    KARYLLE WIKE    DAVE WILCOX    WENDY WILDE  

AMIE WILLIAMS    DAVID WILLIAMS    JOLEEN WILLIAMS    CATHERINE WILSON    GINA WOLF    ANN YOUNG  

With passion, positive thinking and teamwork we will 
achieve financial empowerment for our customers. 



866.770.3100   |   TownAndCountryBank.com

CORPORATE INFORMATION
Town and Country Financial Corporation is the parent holding company for Town 
and Country Bank, with offices in Bloomington (loan production office only), Buffalo, 
Decatur, Edwardsville, Fairview Heights, Jacksonville, Lincoln, Mt. Zion, Springfield, 
and Quincy (operating as Peoples Prosperity Bank), Town and Country Banc Mortgage 
Services, Inc., and Town and Country Community Development Corporation.

STOCK INFORMATION
Town and Country Financial Corporation shares are quoted in the over-the-counter 
market under the symbol TWCF.

AUDITED FINANCIAL INFORMATION
To review our 2018 audited financial information, please visit our website at  
www.townandcountrybank.com/about-us/news-events.html

TRANSFER AGENT
Town and Country Financial Corporation acts as its own Transfer Agent. Contact us by 
calling 1–866–770–3100 with questions on registrations or stock transfer instructions. 
Mail requests to our Corporate Office at the following address:

Town and Country Financial Corporation
Attn: Stock Transfer
3601 Wabash Ave
Springfield, IL 62711


